Drug-related hepatotoxicity and acute liver failure.
Drug-induced acute liver failure (ALF) accounts for approximately 20% of ALF in children and a higher percentage of ALF in adults. Although most patients experience milder drug hepatotoxic reactions such as hepatitis, cholestasis, or asymptomatic enzyme elevation, it is important to recognize the potential for progression to ALF. The most common cause of drug-induced ALF in children is acetaminophen (15% of all ALF in children in the United Kingdom and the United States), whereas other drugs such as antituberculous and antiepileptic therapy account for 5%. The pathogenesis of liver injury includes direct hepatotoxicity and idiosyncratic reactions for most drugs, although for others the mechanism of injury is assumed on the basis of clinical presentation and hepatic histological findings. We review the adult and pediatric literature of drug-induced hepatotoxicity and ALF, with special attention to commonly used or offending medications, mechanism of the toxicity, clinical presentation, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis. Although most of the available information is based on experience in adult patients, we have included that which is applicable to children, or we have cited pediatric examples. Enhanced awareness of the potential hepatotoxicity of commonly prescribed medications may minimize the frequency of serious hepatotoxicity and ALF in pediatric patients.